
Functions At The Gatsby

Welcome to The Gatsby Lounge, a captivating venue that transports you to the

glamorous world of the Roaring Twenties.

With two distinctive rooms - the Soho Lounge and the Manhattan Room - we offer a

unique and unforgettable experience for your special event.

At The Gatsby Lounge, we are proud to offer our unique venue without a venue hire

fee, allowing you to create an unforgettable event without the burden of additional

charges. Our dedicated Function Manager will work closely with you to customize

every detail of your event, ensuring a seamless and memorable experience for you

and your guests.



Our Rooms

The Soho Lounge.

Step into the Soho Lounge, an intimate space perfect for gatherings from 15 to 70
people. Adorned with lush green velvet sofas, high ceilings, and sparkling crystal
chandeliers, the Soho Lounge exudes an air of elegance and sophistication.It offers
a spacious, comfortable and lavish setting for your event, without any venue hire fee,
you can create a bespoke event that reflects your style and vision in this exquisite
space.

Max Capacity: 70
Minimum Consumption: $2000
Deposit: $500
Amenities: Sitting down or standing up options, Professional and independent Audio
system, Wireless Microphone, Moving heads lights, Smoke Machine, Dry Ice
Machine.

● Minimum consumption can be distributed among food and drinks



The Manhattan Room.

Welcome to the Manhattan Room, a larger and equally enchanting space that can
accommodate gatherings from 60 to 150 people. This speakeasy lounge offers a
cozy ambiance with dim lighting, vintage-inspired decor, and luxurious red velvet
furnishings. you can create an exclusive and captivating event in this hidden gem,
capturing the essence of the 1920s with a modern touch.

Max Capacity: 150
Minimum Consumption: $5000
Deposit: $1000
Amenities: Dancefloor, Sitting down or standing up options, Professional Audio
system, DJ Booth, Wireless Microphone, 85’’ Screen with HDMI, VGA and USB inputs,
Moving heads lights, Smoke Machine, Dry Ice Machine.

*It includes Sound Engineer for your technical support with equipment during the
night

● Minimum consumption can be distributed among food and drinks

Our Food Platters



Marinated Olives ( 10 small bowls ) . $45 (Veg) ( GF )

Garlic Bread ( Veg ) ( 20 pcs ): $50

Gatsby Fries (Veg ) ( GF ) ( 3 big bowls): $60

Sweet Potato Fries (Veg) (GF) ( 3 Big Bowls ) : $70

Empanadas (GF) (20 pcs ) : $80
Beef - Chicken - Cheese

Spanish Chorizo ( 20 serve) $90

Grilled Halloumi ( 20 Pcs ) $80

Salt & Pepper Squid ( 20 pcs ) $90

Chicken Karaage (GF) ( 3 Big bowls ) $80

Spanish Skewers ( 20pcs ) (GF )

Halloumi (Veg) - $60
Chicken - $70
Steak - $80
Prawns - $80

Salmon Pancake: ( 20 Pcs ) $70
(GF option available under request )

Bruschetta.

Grilled Sourdough, Garlic butter and Bruschetta mix.
*GF option available swapping sourdough for cornbread

Bocconcini ( Veg ) $80
Prosciutto $90
Smoked Salmon $95

Burgers Sliders ( 10 pcs )

Beef Brisket: Slow cooked Brisket, cabbage slaw, aioli. 80$
Halloumi: grilled halloumi, tomato chutney, pickled onion,rocket . 70$
Crispy Chicken: buttermilk tender, lettuce, tomato,sweet chili relish. 75$

Grazing Board for 4: $80



Our Drinks

One of the most convenient and popular ways to meet the minimum spend
requirement at The Gatsby Lounge is through a Bar Tab. A Bar Tab is a pre-arranged
tab that you can set up with our bar, allowing your guests to enjoy a wide selection of
beverages and have them charged to the tab throughout your event.

Here are some reasons why a Bar Tab can be an excellent option to meet the
minimum spend requirement:

1. Flexibility: With a Bar Tap, you have the flexibility to choose from our extensive
beverage menu, including alcoholic and non-alcoholic options, cocktails,
wines, beers, and more. Your guests can order their preferred drinks, and the
charges will be deducted from the Bar Tab, helping you meet the minimum
spend requirement.

2. Convenience: A Bar Tap eliminates the need for individual payments by your
guests, making it a seamless and hassle-free option. It allows your guests to
enjoy their drinks without worrying about carrying cash or credit cards, and it
simplifies the payment process for you as the event host.

3. Budget Control: Setting up a Bar Tab allows you to have better control over
your budget. You can specify the amount you want to allocate to the Bar Tap,
ensuring that it aligns with the minimum spend requirement. Our experienced
bartenders can also provide you with updates on the Bar Tap balance
throughout the event, so you can monitor the spending and manage your
budget accordingly.

We can also organize the pre-purchase of certain bottles or welcome drinks and
have them deducted from your Tab to meet the goal.

Bar tabs can be sectioned out with Wristbands, so you can have certain guests with
special privileges.

Please refer to the drinks menu on our website to check our drink offering. Or click
no the link below:

https://www.thegatsbylounge.com.au/_files/ugd/2a8e05_09864f2ea60f49e8938ca3
19fd293bfb.pdf

https://www.thegatsbylounge.com.au/_files/ugd/2a8e05_09864f2ea60f49e8938ca319fd293bfb.pdf
https://www.thegatsbylounge.com.au/_files/ugd/2a8e05_09864f2ea60f49e8938ca319fd293bfb.pdf


FAQ

1. Is there a venue hire fee at The Gatsby Lounge?

Answer: No, there is no venue hire fee at The Gatsby Lounge. We offer our unique
and stylish venue without any additional charges, allowing you to create your event
without the burden of extra fees. You consume what you pay for.

2. What are the capacity limits for the Soho Lounge and the Manhattan Room?

Answer: The Soho Lounge can accommodate gatherings from 15 to 50 people, while
the Manhattan Room can accommodate gatherings from 60 to 150 people.

3. What is the minimum consumption requirement for the Soho Lounge and the
Manhattan Room?

Answer: The minimum consumption requirement for the Soho Lounge is $2000, and
for the Manhattan Room, it is $5000. This ensures an exquisite experience for you
and your guests, with a wide range of culinary options and services available

4. What types of events are suitable for the Soho Lounge and the Manhattan Room?

Answer: The Soho Lounge is ideal for smaller events such as private parties,
corporate functions, or intimate gatherings, while the Manhattan Room is suitable for
larger events such as receptions, galas, or corporate functions.

5. Can I customize the menu and other details for my event?

Answer: Our dedicated event coordinators will work closely with you to customize as
much as possible certain details of your event, decor, and other specific
requirements, within reasonable boundaries, ensuring a personalized and seamless
experience. Food and beverage items may not be available to be customized.

6. What is the next step if I want to book a function at The Gatsby Lounge?

Answer: You can contact us at Functions@Thegatsbylounge.com.au with all the
relevant information such as: Date, time, amount of people, occasion etc.. or filling
the form in our website and our Function Manager will contact you.

If you already have filled the form, and you want to go ahead, please follow the
Deposit instructions on the email sent by our functions team, or send an email to
Functions@Thegatsbylounge.com.au confirming your interest and our team will help

mailto:Functions@Thegatsbylounge.com.au
mailto:Functions@Thegatsbylounge.com.au


you out step by step, also you can book an In-person meeting or a phone call to solve
any further questions.

7. Can you cater for dietary requirements?

Answer: Yes, we can adjust to any dietary requirement just let us know in advance so
our chefs can prepare and adjust the food items.

8. Would you offer items outside the current food menu?

Answer: We are always open to suggestions, we will do our best to accommodate
your requirements, however, we can’t assure we will always be able to deliver certain
items.
Nevertheless we will have an open conversation and communication at all times
about what we can or we can’t do.

9. Can I bring a cake?

Answer: Yes, you can bring your own cake with no extra charge, we also help you to
cut it and serve it.

10. Can I use my own decoration?

Answer: Yes, you are free to bring your own decoration and install it yourself, as long
as it doesn’t affect the physical appearance and structure of the venue, Eg. Drilling
holes, hammering or painting, any damage produced will be at host expenses.

11. Will you open for me outside trading hours to drop off function items?

Answer: yes, we are always happy to open for you guys at a convenient time for both
parties, it will have to be discussed with management to organize the logistics
involved.

12. Can I play my own music?

Answer: Yes, It has to be previously approved by management, Gatsby staff will have control
of the playlist and volume levels to avoid any inconvenience to other patrons during trading
hours. However, DJ and loud levels can be approved outside quiet hours ( After 10pm )

13. Do you provide DJ?

Answer: Yes, we can provide DJ services, however it may incur additional fee.



You can also bring your own DJ to play for your event outside quiet hours, Guest’s Djs will
have to show a high level of professionalism and knowledge about the usage of the
equipment.

14. Do you provide a Sound Engineer or Technician to be in charge of technical
aspects?

Answer: Yes, we can provide you with a Sound Engineer to assist you in any technical
aspect. It is included in the cost for the Manhattan Room. For Soho or Lane rooms it may
incur in additional fee

15. How can I get a Limousine Pick up?

All functions can request a single pick up on our stretched Mercedes Limousine,
It has to be within 15km from the CBD and It fits a maximum of 8 people.

Contact us at 0412303938 or email to Functions@thegatsbylounge.com.au to book
your function and let us help you create a truly unique and memorable event at The
Gatsby Lounge.

mailto:Functions@thegatsbylounge.com.au

